Save the Date!

Dec. 7
Study Tracker Basic & Policy Training Update
Become familiar with StudyTracker usage

Dec. 8
EndNote
A course on basic aspects of the software

Dec. 8
REDCap New Project Owner Intro Session
A required training for creating a new project

Dec. 9
Implementation 101
An introduction to implementation science

Dec. 12, Jan. 9 & 23
Navigating the Research Enterprise
A seminar series for early career faculty and postdoctoral fellows

Dec. 15
NIH Relative Citation and iCite Tool
Learn to use these tools

Dec. 20
Sex Inclusion in

NEWS

Improving the Surgical Experience for Kids and Families
Having a child undergo surgery is a stressful time for the whole family. To improve the experience, Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago is getting the feedback from kids, parents and health care providers.

Finding Focus Group Participants with the Help of NUCATS
The NUGene study team conducted a focus group to get feedback from prospective participants on the use of an interactive electronic consent process.

Bonnie Spring, PhD, Receives APA Presidential Citation
This award, given by the American Psychological Association President, recognizes those who have made outstanding contributions to psychology.

Scientific Images Bring Research to Life, Online and in Person
DigitalHub has partnered with Science in Society to host a gallery of both current and past winners of the annual Northwestern Scientific Image Contest. The image above was taken by Kelly Jarvis, a graduate student in the lab of Michael Markl, the Lester B. and Frances T. Knight Professor of Cardiac Imaging, she won the 2016 contest with her image, "Blood Flow
Sharing Best Practices in Mentoring Across Universities, Across Disciplines

More than 60 individuals from universities across the country spent the day discussing ways they have established successful mentorship programs.

George Washington and Medicine Exhibit at Galter Library

"Every Necessary Care and Attention": George Washington & Medicine is on display at Galter Health Sciences Library through December 22, 2016.

Galter Shares Best Practices in Communication at AAHSL Annual Meeting

Kristi Holmes, PhD, Director of Galter Health Sciences Library, presented "Collaborating Across the Institution to Promote the Library" during the Association of Academic Health Sciences Libraries (AAHSL) Annual Meeting. During the presentation, Dr. Holmes highlighted best practices in communication from Feinberg School of Medicine, Office for Research, NUCATS and Galter to highlight the collaborative approach taken to make sure that news about Galter is successfully disseminated on campus.


RESOURCE CORNER

For Current and Prospective Northwestern Inventors

Explore Northwestern innovation and entrepreneurship resources offered through the Innovation and New Ventures Office (INVO). INVO assists University inventors with intellectual property protection and commercialization. Learn more about INVO.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Multidisciplinary Career Development Award (KL2)

The award provides junior faculty with the skills and resources to develop as independent investigators by providing career development resources including formal coursework, peer mentoring and career guidance as well as salary support and additional resources to ensure protected time for mentored research and didactic training.

Letter of intent deadline: January 13
Application deadline: March 20

ChicagoChec Incubator & Catalyst Grant Program

Chicago Cancer Health Equity Collaborative is funding collaborative projects that aim to advance cancer health equity while providing cancer research, education, and community engagement opportunities for minority and underrepresented students, fellows, scientists and community members.

Partnership Development & Proposal Development Incubator Grants: Up to $40,000 for 1 year
Pilot Projects Catalyst Grant: Up to $120,000/year for 2 years
Pre-proposal consultation deadline: December 15
Meet Jessica Lovstad, DVM
Jessica Lovstad, DVM, is the first veterinarian from the Lincoln Park Zoo to be a part of the Master of Science in Clinical Investigation (MSCI) program. Learn how she is taking what she is learning through the MSCI program and applying it to her research.

INVESTIGATOR TIP

**Implementation Science 101: An Introductory workshop for researchers, clinicians, policy makers, and community members**

The introductory workshop will present and illustrate some of the basic terminology, approaches, and methods used in implementation science. The illustrations will focus primarily on evidence-based HIV preventive interventions, but because implementation science focuses on producing generalizable knowledge, the material is applicable to all areas of healthcare.

When: 2:00-3:30 on Friday, December 9
Where: Room 421, Weiboldt Hall 340 E. Superior or live stream the workshop